Word Search

Find these words in the puzzle. Words are hidden →, ↓, and ↘.

BURROW       SECOND
FEBRUARY     SHADOW
GROUNDHOOG   SIX WEEKS
HIBERNATE    SPRING
MORNING      UNDERGROUND
PHIL         WINTER
PUNXSUTAWNEY WOODCHUCK
Word Search

Words are hidden ➔, ➖, and ↘.

- BURROW ➔ Column 8 ➖
- FEBRUARY ➔ Column 13 ➖
- GROUNDHOOG ➔ Column 15 ➖
- HIBERNATE ➔ Column 2 ➖
- MORNING ➔ Row 10 ➔
- PH ➔
- PL ➔
- SE ➔
- SH ➔
- SIX WEEKS ➔ Column 9 ➖
- SPRING ➔ Row 6 ➖
- UNDERGROUND ➔ Column 12 ➖
- WINTER ➔ Column 1 ➖
- WOODCHUCK ➔ Row 1 ➔

Please log in or register to download the printable version of this worksheet.